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The developed forward cJioinilig ul(;llltod will be 
implemented in inference engine of expert syfllw1 based 
on Teraary Grid, Inference engine of expert system is 
computer program that answers quest.ions from user. 11 
processes au information from the knowledge base by 
.firing rules and facts [ll ]. 
In the previous approach where itt-rative process was 
implemented, the complexity can be dtscribed as follows: 

5) 

U9ng recursive approach, the process of forward cllainiug 
can be illustrated as follows: 

Pll 

Fact Rll. RZl, RJl. RJ2 and R42 are alrcacty known, The 
inference process bcgir,s frnm fact Rll and move forward 
to it eonctusiou parts, 17mm then~ ) above it can be seen 
that onty one rule i~ al>t)licd. iu 1,vhich fnct R42 as the 
conclusion part and fact R2 l respect1,1e:ly Rll as the 
condition pan of Ille rule. The same way of inference 
process can be also used in Ternary Grid The developed 
ulgorithm of forward chaining in Ternary Grid i 
described 11s follows: 

3. Result 

11,e. same data as 161 is used in ,1bis experiment, 
IF <tutorial s.:.:>re: >: 60> A.MD <files.is ,;Jr4.rt i~ 

on THSIV 

According lo Ternary arid ac911i,;,ition technique (:}), lli 
men ti oned rules are fopuHc•d into Iernary grid knowledge 
base as it is shown in tip;. •I. Using the developed concept, 
the rule-based format must not be converted into ternary 
grid. The li\f ereucc process of the expert system in ternary 
grid uses forward d1aJ,niug with recursive aprwonch, All 
fact inputs are !itorecl in set of facts Fk. The infereac 
~ngint searches :lll rules tha] arc possible to h<1 ,exec11ted 
and sto,·e-;: them [n set of rules Rx which. 
R~ ={plp-,.q, p.sP,;:;,peF,F'.~._p} (6 

The inference engine determines then rules I.bat are able to 
l>e applied and stores ht tl1c following sel of'rnle ii.yn. 

R~ ( RJ'n 
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